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We defend the next
generation by loving,

serving, equipping, and
sending people to do the
work of the ministry. The
greatest resource that we
have is our young people.

They are NOT the future of
the church, they are the life

and heart of everything
that we are as C4 Church.
By prioritizing our children

and youth, and growing our
infuence with surrounding

communities, these
ministries ensure the
legacy of C4 Church. 
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What is the
Dream Fund?

The Dream Fund is the vehicle that fuels the missions and outreach
efforts of C4 Church. It’s a funding tool to help us follow the Great
Commission, allowing us to reach people from our local community

and around the world and point those people to Jesus. There are
three main priorities for our generosity that advance this vision: 

 
Church
PlantingMissions

We believe that we are
a part of fulfilling the

Great Commission: “To
go into all the world

and preach the gospel”
(Matt 28:18). To most
effectively accomplish

this holy calling, we
have fostered close
partnerships with

missionaries that work
in Chattanooga,

throughout the United
States, and all around

the World. 
 

 strategy for the growth of the
body of Christ in a city and the

continual corporate renewal and
revival of the existing churches in

a city. Nothing else - not
crusades, outreach programs,

para-church ministries, growing
megachurches, nor church

renewal processes - will have the
consistent impact of dynamic

church planting. We believe that
it is possible to see a healthy
Spirit-empowered church in 

every community across 
the US.

The vigorous, continual
planting of new congregations

is the single most crucial



How is the Dream 
Funded?

     We believe that it’s important to
participate in “obedient giving” as
described in the Bible. This involves
returning to God the first 10% of our
income, called the “tithe.” The tithe is
used to support our day-to-day
operations and the ministries of C4
Church. 
     We also believe it’s important to
participate in “irrational generosity.”
This is giving over and above the tithe.
Generous giving is what fuels our
Dream Fund partners and  projects  both 

in our community and around the world.
We believe in irrational giving that leads
to irrational provision. God not only
blesses us and our church as we
participate with both obedient giving and
generous giving, but multitudes around
the world are also being transformed! 

c4church.
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Church
PlantingMissions

$22,000$16,000 $12,000

Dream Fund Goal

$50,000.00





Micah and Kelsey, along with their kids Gavin, Owen,
Eden, and Ivy, are missionaries to Sicily. Italy has
become one of the largest points of entry for migrants
and refugees seeking a new life. The mission of Casa
di Refugio (House of Refuge) provides a place of hope
and belonging to these people within the community. 

Local and World
Missions

 
Live Dead Africa exists to plant churches and make
disciples of 867 unreached people groups of Sub-
Saharan Africa representing 316 million African
people. Live Dead Arab World exists to plant
churches and make disciples of the 361 unreached
people groups of the Arab world representing 300
million people of the Middle East and North Africa. In
the past 6 years C4 has helped to fund 3 church
plants with Live Dead. 

Where: Djibouti and Middle
East (East Africa, Asia)
Who: Live Dead 
Goal: $1200

Where: Sicily, Italy (Europe)
Who: Micah and Kelsey
Harrison
Goal: $1500

Bobby, Lindsey, and their 3 boys Isaiah, Ezra, and
Judah are missionaries to Western Mongolia. They are
consumed with the call to reach the unreached people
groups in this area with the knowledge and power of
Jesus Christ. They teach and preach the Bible, point
people to Jesus in many creative and dynamic ways,
and are actively engaged with the training and
sending of church planting teams. 

Where: Mongolia (Asia)
Who: Bobby and Lindsay
Clayton 
Goal: $1500

c4church.

SaveOne helps men, women, and families recover
after abortion. Because of the leaders in pregnancy
centers and churches who are on the front lines of this
issue, we are seeing people set free, lives transformed,
men and women accepting Jesus as their Savior,
marriages restored, families reconciled, generational
brokenness healed, and abortion ending. There are
over 300 chapters (pregnancy centers and churches
who teach SaveOne materials) in 25 countries. 

Where: International (USA -
North America)
Who: SaveOne - Jack and
Sheila Harper
Goal: $1200



AFA advocates for Christ to and for the people of Africa. AFA
has great influence with the people of Rwanda because of the
extensive work they have done with children and families of this
African nation. They have evangelized many villages and are
actively planting churches. AFA has a school, a medical facility, a
robust child sponsorship initiative, and is currently providing
clean water solutions to thousands. One of the biggest current
needs in AFA’s area of influence is for housing. Our dream is to
fund and build a house for a family in need. A house in this area
can be built for $5000. 

Where: Rwanda (Africa) 
Who: Advocates for
Africa  
Goal: $5000 (Housing
Project)  

What America is and what it will become is directly related to
what happens on its university campuses. As a nation’s
campuses go, so goes the future of the nation. Chi Alpha is a
Spirit-empowered, diverse community of believers on the UTC
campus, declaring their faith in Jesus Christ in word and
lifestyle. They exist to reconcile students to Christ, equipping
them through Spirit-filled communities of prayer, worship,
fellowship, discipleship, and mission to transform the
university, the marketplace, and the world.

Where: Chattanooga, TN
(USA - North America)
Who: Chi Alpha of UTC 
Logan Woody, Daniel
Brewster, Lexa Pope
Goal: $5700

Matt and Ashley, together with their son Zak, their two
daughters Sophia and Karley, and their grandson Luca, give their
life to reach the remaining 500 Shuar villages of the Ecuadorian
jungle that have never heard the gospel. The Richardsons have a
Hope House that is a rescue home for young Shuar girls. They
have hand delivered an audio Shuar language New Testament to
dozens of villages, and they train, equip, and send out church
planters. 

Where: Ecuador (South
America)
Who: Matt and Ashley
Richardson  
Goal: $1500

Jacob, Kim, and their son James are discipling cultures through
media. By creating and deploying Christian media products
they are able to extend the impact of the gospel message
throughout Africa. They translate and distribute the Action
Bible, lead pastoral training, create films and TV shows that
communicate the gospel, and are reaching Maasailand (the
most remote people of Africa), enabling the Maasai to get a
formal education while being exposed to Jesus Christ.

Where: Kenya, Uganda,
Tanzania (East Africa)
Who: Jacob and Kim Mills  
Goal: $2400

Local and World
Missions

$2000 of discretionary Missions funds



Next Gen Ministries 

The C4 Kids ministry is first and foremost about Jesus. It’s helping our kids to know
Jesus as their King and that they are citizens of His kingdom. This can only happen
when, working in tandem with the Holy Spirit, we show children how to love and
serve God, love and serve their friends and family, and how to point people to
Jesus. Our $6500 goal involves providing Kids ministry resources, funding camps
and VBS, and funding outreach to our community. 

C4 Kids Ministry 
$6500
 

Dwell Youth exists to love, serve, and point teens to Jesus. C4 Church is committed
to defending the next generation, and the mission is to equip and send.  We dream
of developing youth who will influence their culture. Our $6500 goal is comprised
of the development of students within the Fine Arts initiative, funding youth camps
and youth conventions, and assisting in providing resources for weekly outreach. 

Dwell Youth Ministry
$6500

 

Outreach, evangelism, and discipleship are keys to the development of the Next
Generation of the C4 family.  Investing in outreach and evangelism will create new
opportunities to meet and partner with Next Gen Leaders. Investing in these
leaders will provide the exposure, experience, and education necessary to build a
foundation for their calling. We are believing for a harvest of new leaders that will
give it all to live out the Great Commission. 

Next Gen Leaders
$3000
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Church Planting

Waco sits directly between Dallas and Austin with a population currently over 277,000 people.
The City of Waco believes it will see an increase of over 50,000 people moving into the city
within the next 15 years. Within a ten mile radius of downtown Waco, 42% of people are
unchurched (that's 86,000 people!), and 37% have never made a commitment to Jesus. C4
Church has partnered with the Promise Co. in their launch, and they have already seen over 50
salvations. 

Waco Church Plant (Texas)
Promise Co. Church
$5000 (Launch Funds)

CMN has trained more than 8,000 leaders and facilitated the launch of more than 4,300 new
churches since 2008. In that time, CMN has worked with churches like C4 to distribute
matching funds to nearly 600 churches, with more than $19 million distributed since their
inception. The Church Multiplication Network has a vision to see a healthy, Spirit-empowered
church in every city across the United States. C4 Church is not just a partner with CMN, it is a
product of their heart and vision. 

The Tennessee Ministry Network exists to evangelize the lost, worship God, disciple believers,
and show compassion. The way they accomplish this is by strengthening and resourcing
pastors, revitalizing struggling churches, and planting new churches. They are believing God
for a healthy, Spirit-empowered church in every city across the state of Tennessee. 

USA Church Planting 
Church Multiplication Network (CMN)
$5000 (Launch Funds)

Tennessee Church Planting
The Tennessee Ministry Network 
$2000 (Training and Resources for 
Church Planters)



How can I get
involved? 

What if I have
questions?

c4chatt.com/give
In-Person
Church Center App

If you’d like to give, there are
3 ways to do so. 

We would love to answer any
additional questions you may

have.
 

Please email us at
 info@c4chatt.com 

You can make a
Difference.

As each of us obeys God to give generously toward the
Dream Fund, we can achieve our financial goals and touch

countless lives here and around the world.  
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c4chatt.com


